
THREE-LIGHT
ELECTROLIER

$21.00
Being one of the in¬
expensive designs
taken from the cele¬
brated Dufifner &
Kimberly line of
Electric Lamps and
lighting effects
handled in Wash¬
ington exclusively
by this store.

Other lamps for
almost every. con¬

ceivable need in a

wide range of
prices.
W. B. Moses & Sons,

F Street and nth.

^4'

Upright
PiamoSo
Must Be Sold
Immediately.

Stieff $350
Steinway $200
Checkering $250
Knabe $^50
Shaw $300
Hardman $200
Sommer $150
Baumeister $275
Kohler & Campbell.. .$225
Harrington $150
Minot & Son $100
Brown & Simpson $75
Antisell $50

tEASY TERMS IF DESIRED.

Chas. M. Stieffff,
2 1008 and 1010 F St. N.W. t.
4 J. C. CONLIFF, Mgr. &
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Hoeke's *

:<>:
Furniture. Carpets i Cor. Pa. ave. 3S

and Draperies. I and 8th at. 3?
. ,*<f

Pay a deposit and we'll deliver now or later.

February
Clearance Sale.

t;. .

| Bargains in |
i Brass Beds.

A -,f
ij- An excellent line of Brass =Sfi\ Beds at greatly reduced 'if

prices. jtf
§ $40.00 Brass Beds $28.75
3£ $45.00 Brass Beds $33-75 i
;:r $48.00 Brass Beds $36.00 ^& $50.00 Brass Beds $37.50 U
g $55.00 Brass Beds $39 85 £
f. $60.00 Brass Beds.... .$45.00 &

AH Iron Beds 25% Off.
# %J»,AX.'W'..'WW'«*',.«WWWW'..,'.JWWWW'..«..«'.."..«WW7
me¦jrWrt*Vrtwj .*c*<p*a* f*A"in<.*> >w/f1ftrtc

Hair Goods
Greatly Reduced.
S3.50 and $4.00 Switche: now |2.50 and 93.00.

Gray Swltchet, $4.75 now $3.00.
all price*. $5.00 now $4.00.

$8.00 now $5.50
Lee'« Hair Medlcant. $1. Restores gray hair

to natural color.GUARANTEED. Prevents fall.
Ing hair.
Halrdrewlnc. Shampooing. Dyelns and Bleaching.

S. HELLER'S, EES.
]al?-d.e6a.20

HABBISBUBO GRAFT TRIAL.

Defense Fights Against Admission
of Evidence.

HARRISBTRG. Pa., February 3..Evi¬
dence showing that Contractor John H.
Sanderson sold furniture to the state
prior to securing the contract for furnish¬
ing the new capitol on the "linear foot"
basis instead of by the "surface measure¬
ment" was introduced by the common¬
wealth at the trial In the Dauphin county
court today of the alleged fraud cases.
The schedule of 1808 for state supplies un¬
der which Sanderson was given the con¬
tract for furniture and other documents
showing that he was paid by the linear
foot on this contract were offered in evi¬
dence to show that the "per foot" rule
of measuring furniture, as originally
adopted by the state, applied only to the
linear foot.
Th« defense objected to the introduction

of this evidence, and a lonjf side-bar ar¬

gument, as to its admissibility followed.
Judge Kunlcel ruled that the papers were
admitted only so far as they affected San¬
derson. The purpose of the offer was to
show that Sanderson knew that the meas¬

urement of the capitol furniture was false.
The case proceeded slowly today, and It

looks now as If the end will not be reached
before the mlddl ¦ of n~xt wek

TO prevent the grip.
LAXATIVE BKOMO QUININE removes th»
canae. There la only one "BROMO QUININE.'
Look for signature of E. W. QBOVfi.

WARM WELCOME TO FLEET
RESIDENTS MAKING THE STAT
AT PUNTA ARENAS ENJOYABLE.

Naval Officers Will Be the Only
Pilots for the Squadron

Through Straits.

PUNTA ARENAS. Strait of Magellan.
February 3..The officers and men of the
American fleet, now that the warships
are safely riding at anchor, are begin¬
ning to enjoy hospitality ashore. Official
visits have been exchanged and yesterday
guns were booming all day. Admiral

j Thomas returned the visit of Admiral
Simpson, the head of the Chilean delega¬
tion. which came here on the cruiser
Chacabuco, to Admiral Evans, and there
were cardial greetings on both sides.
The officers of the American fleet have

a desire to call at Valparaiso, but this
will be impossible. Admiral Evans says
he will pass close enough to see and be
seen by the watchers on shore.

Dinner on Shore.
There is great enthusiasm here and a

hearty desire on the part of the residents
to make the stay of the Americans an

enjoyable one. A banquet was given on

the Chacabuco yesterday and a ball has
been arranged for tomorrow at the resi¬
dence of the American consular agent,
Moritz Braun. Rowing competitions be¬
tween the various chaninion crews of the
vessels also are being arranged.

It has been reported Hnat an army pi¬
lot wa.s to pilot the fleet through the
strait, but it is announced that the offi¬
cers of the ships are the only pilots
necessary.
During the last three days bt the pas¬

sage to this port the fleet encountered
occasional fogs and rains. On tha morn¬
ing of the 31st, Cape Virginis was signt-
ed and at noon in single column the
fleet passed impressively into the great
waterway. The Chilean signal station
at Dungeness signaled:
"Enter Chilean waters distinguished

American seamen. A pleasant voyage."

IN HONOR OF EVANS

CHILEAN FLEET GAVE HIM A
VICE ADMIRAL'S SALUTE.

PUNTA ARENAS. Chile. February 3-
The American battleship fleet arrived at
this place Saturday after a pleasant run

from Rio de Janeiro, coming to anchor
at noon. The Chilean cruiser Chacabuco
and* the British cruiser Sappho were In
the harbor, and they both saluted the
American flag.
The Chacabuco, as a special courtesy

from the Chilean navy, gave Admiral
Evans a vice admiral's salute instead of
the one due a rear admiral, following the
example set by the Brazilian navy when
the fleet was at Rio de Janeiro. Aboard
the Chacabuco was Admiral Simpson of
the Chilean navy, the vice minister of
marine, who came here on a special mis¬
sion to welcome the Americans to Chilean
teiritory, and John Hicks, the American
minister at Santiago. Thfe vice minister
of marine will have charge of the offi¬
cial entertainments to be given t® the
American officers here.
After the fleet came to anchor the usual

official calls were exchanged, at which
more than the usual formal cordiality
was noticeable. Apparently the entire
population of the city turned out to see
the American ships, and the town was
gaily decorated with flags in honor of
the occasion. Here, as at Rio. Rear Ad¬
miral Thomas, commanding the second
squadron of the third division of the
fleet, will do the social honors in place of
Rear Admiral Evans.

Features of the Trip.
The most noteworthy feature of the trip

south from Rio occurred January 16
when four Argentine warships, which had
been dispatched for the purpose, met the
American fleet off the mouth of the Rio
de la Plata, when national salutes were

exchanged. The crews of the various
ships cheered each other, and Admiral
Oliva, commanding the Argentine squad¬
ron. and Rear Admiral Evans exchanged
cordial greetings by means of the wire¬
less telegraph. The courtesy was an un¬
precedented one. The ceremonies lasted
forty minutes.
Admiral Ollva missed the fleet at first,

owing to the thick and heavy weather
that was prevailing. He, however, found
the tender Yankton and the supply ship
Culgoa. which were proceeding slowly on
account of the weather conditions, and
from them he learned the position of the
fleet. He then sent a wireless message
notifying the Americans that he would
catch up with them, and. steaming at the
rate of fifteen knots, he overhauled them
after an hour's chase, as the fleet was
making only ten knots an hour.
Frank Tew. an oiler on the Maine, died

from peritonitis and was buried at sea
January 'M.
The report that Capt. E. F. Gre^n of

the army transport service had been de¬
tailed to join the fleet and pilot it through
the Strait of Magellan was untrue. As
a matter of fact, the navigation of the
strait Is not as difficult as entering the
harbor of New York or Boston. Admiral
Evans says that any one of his officers Is
competent to take the fleet through It.
The flotilla of torpedo boa.t destroyers,

which visited Buenos AirdB on invitation
of the Argentine government, is expected
to arrive here Tuesday next.

FIERCE BLAZE IN HOME

$250,000 FIRE IN YORK CITY
RAGED DURING BLIZZARD.

ROME. N. Y., February 3..In the teeth
of the wildest blizzard that has swept
Oneida county this whiter firemen of
three cities fought for five hours yes¬
terday a blaze that, before it could be
controlled, had caused a total loss of $250,-
000 in the business section. Three build¬
ings occupied by commercial firms were

destroyed, and^a fourth waa damaged, as

was also the Arlington Hotel. *

For a time It was feared that a confla¬
gration could not be averted, and the lo¬
cal department, unable to stay the flames
that were fanned by a stiff gale, appealed
to Utica and Syracuse, each of which
cities sent a steamer and a c&npany of
men.
There was a heavy fall of snow at the

time, and the mercury registered only a
few degrees above zero. The firemen suf¬
fered Intensely and many were severely
frostbitten.
The burned structures were situated on

Dominick street, and Included the follow¬
ing: The A. Ethrldge & Co. building,
occupied by the department store of F. E.
Bacon & Co.; the Benner block, owned by
Frank X. Beck and occupied as a res¬
taurant by him; the Hammann block,
owned by Edward Hammann and occu¬
pied by Hammann's shoe store; Rudel &
Bemers, harness, and J. Townsend's Sons,
hardware; the Hager block, occupied by
the Model Clothing Company.
The Jackson block was considerably

damaged. The Arlington Hotel suffered
from the heat and flying embers. The
flames originated in Bacon's store.

$100,000 Fire at Buckhannon.
BUCKHANNON, W. Va., February 3..

Fire which started in the Morrison Hotel
here yesterday was brought under con¬
trol last night only after aid had been
received from Weston, W. Va.
The post office, four other buildings and

one residence were destroyed.
The loss is estimated at $100,000.

Man Burned to Death.
CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va.. February 3.

.A colored man was burned to death
Saturday night In a fire whioh consumed
Burke's restaurant on East Main street,
and destroyed the buggy sheds at W. A.
Irving & Co.'s livery, together with their

$2.50 to $3.50 Umbrellas,
$ E .48.

Slight imperfections in the weave of the silk
make them called "seconds"'.but the faults are trivial
and do not hurt the appearance or serviceability of the
umbrellas at all. *

The lot consists of Men's and Women's Fine Quality
All-silk Taffeta and All-silk Serge Umbrellas with wide
taped edges: made on close-roll steel frames, with stylish
natural wood handles.

The Women's Umbrellas are in black and such colors
as navy, brown, green and red. The men's are in black
only.

Choice of regular $2.50 to 13.50 qualities tomorrow at
$1.48 each.

smi-Amm

IT PAYS TO DEAL AT GOLDENBERG'S.

Go|dgI 1

"THE DEPENDABLE STORE."

SEVENTH AND K STREETS.

50c Belts

19c
Rummage lot

of Taffeta Silk
Belts, in crush
effects, girdles
and tailor-made
styles. Black
and colors. Some
with beautiful
gilt and French
gray buckles.
R e g u I a r 50c
kinds for 19c.

Another Great List of Bargains in Small
. Lots and Oddments for Tuesday.

Just as the good housewife goes rummmagiinig through the household at stated in¬
tervals for oddments and things she has no use for, so we go rummaging through our
stocks for the stragglers, broken assortments and small lots. We gather them to=
gether for immediate eviction=at prices that bear small relation to real worth or
actual cost, lit is the biggest bargain occasion of the entire season^offering unex=
waiisled advantages in every line in the store. The Rummage Sale goes steadily on

ig, %$ -««-.<vv. »*-- ».%»'*.»*vr

.RUMMAGE SALE OF. |
Flannelette Garments. |
Rummago lot of Women's Flannel- ::::

etteDressingSacques. tight-fitting buck y:
and turn-over collars. Fin- 3£
Ished with scalloped edge
and ribbon ties. All siios. «/TV i:;-
Sold at 75c. Rummage Sale ^uJJ£price..
Short Flannelette Petticoats, heavy ~Sf.

weight; In pink and blue p?/f>stripes, made with wide ruf-*'
fles

.RUMMAGE SALE OF.

Children's Goods.
Oddments of Children's Wearables,

including Knit and Bearskin l.egglns.
Cloth Caps and Tam-o -Shanters, Knit
Sacques and Mitt*. Balance «=

of regular lint-s sold as high
as 69c. Rummage Sale price

Little Children's Percale House
Dresses, In neat stripes and checks.
Sizes 6 months to 3 years. «¦ ,
Regular price. 25c. Rum- II
mage Sale price
Rummage lot of Children's Coats of

cloth, bearskip. caracal and velvet.
Neatly trimmed. Sizes
up to 5 years. Sold up n /f>Q
to $5.00. Rummage Sale 5w H ^U'r^price ^

ach day bringing additional lots to the fore.

I

s
w

Rummage Sale Reductions in

Women's Suits, Skirts
and Other Ready-to-Wear,

J
t
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i
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Seven All-wool Dark Blue Imported
Cheviot Walking Skirts; all made Into
cluster plaits and perfectly tailored;
and 4 Imported Broad- /&^ />o
cloth Skirts: full kilted S2 <U>>&
models; were $8 and $10 ^ *

Lot Women's Smart Tailored Suits,
consisting of beautiful stylish checks;
smart, invisible plaids and nobby in¬
visible mixtures: Prince Chap models,
hip length, single-breasted coat, em¬
bellished with hip and breast pocket;
grays, blue mixtures and ^ q p
green invisible checks.
Sold up to $18 ^
Nine Women's Black Broadcloth

Kersey Capes: handsomely lined with
black satin; two lengths;
suitable for old ladles, aa
Were $0 and $12.75.
Rummage Sale price ^

Lot of Walking Skirts of imported
black chiffon voile, Altman voile and
crisp voile: handsome styles, trimmed
with beautiful taffeta folds, trimmed
with cluster plaits, panel plaited and
box plaited models: in
all sizes; also for stout An *>0
women. Sold from $14 .VH
to $20 V * V

Nineteen Women's Fancy Plaid and
Mixed Walking Skirts: in
light and dark colorings; UXr
plaited styles; were $4.50..

Eleven Women's Fancy Heavy
Plaid Walking Skirts; full high-
plaited models, in splendid dark col-

$1.98
$6.75

ors. including gray and
black plaid, brown plaid
and blue plaid; were $5.98
One Electric Seal

Cape; full ripple; high
storm collar; size 38. Re¬
duced from $23 to
Three Women's Imported Chiffon

Broadcloth Suits; long, tight fitting;
45 inches long; in navy /t»o jnvo
blue. Sold for $35. Re- 5»Q <U>Qduced to

.

Six Women's Cravenette Raincoats;
all'in light and dark tan; plain styles
or braid trimmed; sizes only 34, 38
and 44. Were $10.08 a a mu
and $12.08. Rummage
Sale price ^

Five Women's All-wool Gray Plaid
Tourist Coats; long, loose fitting and
neck finished with vel- a «

vet collar. Were $12.50. Of*
All reduced to ^

Three Light Gray Plaid Tourist
Coats, made with velvet
coat collar and buttons;
small sizes. Sold for
$5.08. Reduced to $1.98

Rummage Prices on

Flannelettes and Percales.
ings, in a

634c
inted Flan-

8$£c
: Shepherd8$|fc
ens; black

?*c
6 pieces of Basket Weave Flannel¬

ettes, In red, corn and /
white. Sold at 12%c yard. J
Rummage Sale price />5

20 pieces of Cotton Suitings^ in a
varied assortment of styles
and colors. Sold at 12%c
yard. Rummage Sale price
30 pieces of Mercerized Printed Flan¬

nelettes, fn light and dark"
grounds. Sold at 15c yard.
Rummage Sale price.
5 pieces of Black and "White Shepherd

Check Challis. Sold regu¬
larly at 12%c a yard.
Reduced to

10 pieces of Dress Sateens; black
grounds with white dots
and figures. Regular price,
15c yard

31 pieces of American and Simpson's
Prints, in dark and light effects.
Staple grades sold at the
established price of 8c a
yard. _ Rummage Sale
price...*.
300 yards of Yard-wide Percales, in

dark effects. These are in "mill rem¬
nants," suitable for almost every pur-
pone you want to put'
them to. Regular 12%c
grade for *.
8 pieces of Genuine Fleecedown'

Flannelettes, in designs suitable for
kimonos and house gar¬
ments. Sold at 15c yard.
Rummage Sale price
12 pieces of Double Fleeced Outing,

in light blue grounds
with white dots* Regular
price, 12%c yard. Rum¬
mage Sale price

5$fc-

734c
7Mc

534c
f» Rummage Sale of Wash Goods.

8 pieces of 32-inch
Black French Batiste;
sold at 25c a yard. Re¬
duced to
10 pieces of Chiffon Voile;

good variety of street
and evening shades.
Sold at 19c a yard
6 pieces of Shadow Check

Voiles; in white, gray, ca¬

nary and tan. Regular
price, 12^c. Yard
12 pieces of 34-inch Oriental Silk

Pongee; in good staple shades: rem¬
nant lengths; suitable for . i

waists and dresses. Regular
price, 50c yard. Reduced to

1254c
Voile; in a

lOJ^c
634c

29 pieces of 32-inch Imported Per¬
sian Lawn; in a line of g ^ /desirable colors. Sold I / '/*» (*
at 25c yard * ~ r

16 pieces of Genuine Irish Poplin, in
a good range of colors «. p
Regular prlce» 25c yard. II SC
Rummage Sale price
2 pieces of Black Cotton

Rep Suiting; sold regu¬
larly at 15c a yard. Re¬
duced tO «... .a.............a*..

14 pieces of Printed Organdies;
white grounds with dainty
colored designs strewn
over the surface. Regular
12Vic grade for

734c
634c

Cottons and Ready=made Bedwear

934ciy- at 10c a yard.
'it Sale price

35 pieces of Yard-wide Cambric, soft
p finished superior quality,
-]'? suitable for women's un-

40 pieces of Yard-wide Bleached Cot-

7^C'ton, a sturdy grade, sold
J Rummage

62 dozen Bleached Pillow
Cases, size 45x36; sold at
12%c each. Rummage Sale
price

J'-
r debarments. Sold at 10cs yard. 7Mc

jw Cases,

12j^c
81 dozen Linen-finish Pillow Cases,

4 size 42x38%; sold at 20c
each. Rummage Sale

& price

2 pieces of All-wool Shaker
Flannel: 36 Inches wide; sold ^ *

at 59c yard. Rummage Sale
price Ww

8 pieces of 27-inch White ^»
Wool Flannel, sold at 39c JL^C.
yard. Rummage Sale price

Rummage Sale Dress Goods.
$1.35 Genuine

Silk-warp

Lansdowm

Remnant lengths from 3 to 12
yards.
Colors Include cream, light blue, ,

turquoise, pink, lavender, old rose,
nlle, reseda, gray, tan, mode, car¬
dinal. n«.vy, myrtle and brown.
42 inches wide.

Three pieces of r.4-lnch W00J Suit¬
ings. In gray; sold at 65c ^^
a yard. Rummage Sale Z(f*price
Three pieces of 40-inch Silk and Wool

Crepe de Paris, In cream, tan ^and gray; sold at 89c a yard.
Rummage Sale price ^

Five pieces of 42-inch Silk and Wool
Eolienne, famous Read's make, in
cream, lavender, plum, olive ^
an 1 mode; sold for $1.00 a
yard. Rummage Sale price
Five pieces of 54-inch All-wool

Mixed Panama Suitings, in tan, gray.
brown, reseda and blue; sold a q

Rummageat $1.00 a yard.
Sale price.
Two pieces of 45-inch Mohair Sicil¬

ian. in gray; sold at 75c ^ »
a yard. Rummage Sale
price.
One piece of 4C»-ineh Wire ** a

Voile, in tan color; sold at 75c
a yard. Rummage Sale price....

Rummage Sale of
Extra Quality White Basting Cot¬

ton; BOO-yard spools. WorthA%c
Covered Dress Steels. Worth

10C dOZen ..aaaaaaaaaaaaaaa.aaa.aaaaa

Fancy Silk-stitched Dress Belt-
ing. Worth" 10c, 15c yard ****

Invisible Hairpins. Regularly f r
3c box ».

Odd lot of Sewing Silk and Silk But¬
tonhole Twist; good assortment of
colors. Wopth 3c and 5c spool;
4 spools for
Fancy Crystal and Jet Head *J\/

Hat Pins; 5c kind *?3V

Children's Pin-on Hose Supporters;
good quality lisle elastic; strongly C/>
made; 10c and 12c kinds; pair
Fancy Dress and Trimming Buttons;

many styles and colorings; bone, steel,
fancy metal, jet, crochet; worth
15c. 25c, 50c dozen. Choice, doz

WITlte Pearl Buttons; various styles
and sizes; nlain and fancy carved;
worth 8c ana 10c dozen. 1
dozen on card
Nickeled 8teel Dressmakers'

Shears. Worth 25c and 35c
pair

'

Sc

15c

Rummage Lots of

Laces and Embroideries.
Embroidery Shirt Waist Frontings, in a line of

handsome patterns" for making shirt waists Chofce of filet, an-

glaise. convent and blind and open work designs. Sold regularly
at $1.00, $1.50 and $1.75. Rummage Sale price, per front

0O0

Rummage lot of German Valenciennes Laces, in
complete match sets; up to 3 inches wide. Choice of floral and scroll
designs in big variety. Qualities sold regularly at 10c. 12^c and 15c
a yard. Rummage ^ale price, yard
Net-top Laces and Bandings, in

match sets; wide and medium widths.
Choice ot white, butter and ecru color.
Extensively used for waists and fluffy
ruffles sleeves. Regular*.

49c

12/2c

254c

price, 25c yard. Rum
mage- Sale price..!
Point de Paris Laces; in edges and

insertions; narrow and
wide widths. Sold at 5c
and 8c yard. Rummage
Sale prfce
All-silk Crepe Chiffon; in black and

white; 45 Inches wide. Sold _

at 75c and $1.00 yard. Rum-
mage Sale price.aa....a.aa..a.
Rummage lot of Venice Lace Straight

Bandings; in white, ecru and butter
color. New filet, baby Irish and other
desirable effects. Sold at 39c ^ pand 50c yard. Rummage sale
price

Lace Medallions, fn round, square,
oval and festoon shapes; In white,butter and arabe color. Worth ^15c, 19c and 25c. Rummage
Sale price, each ^ ^

Embroidery Flouncings, in blind and
open work designs; 18 inches wide.
Made of sheer swiss em¬
broidery. Sold at 75c and a a$1.00 yard. Rummage Sale

Embroidery Shirt Waist Banding;widths up to 6 inches. Blind and open
work patterns, with plain and fin¬
ished edges. Sold at 39c
and 50c yard. Rummage jr.Sale price
Handsome Swiss All-over Embroid¬

ery; 22 inches wide; in baby Irish and
large scroll designs. Sold at o$1.50 and $2.00 a yard. Rum- f$VC
mage Sale price ; v

Rummage Sale off Furs.
$3.98

Fur Sets of sable coney and black
imitation lynx fur. For¬
mer price, $10.00. Re¬
duced to

Rich Fur Neckpieces of finest mink
sable, trimmed with spilt a

ends and talis. Were
$10.50. Reduced to ^

Real Chinchilla Fur Sets, large
pillow muff and long ^ ^ ^
throw. Were $35.00. ^ H 2Reduced to ^ a. a % ^

Handsome Large
Genu I n e ErmineGenuine Ermine 4* ^ ^ r\f\. and brushes. Former tf> + ma r\r\
Muffs. Reduced from ^][^.(y)(lJ) Price, $34.50. Reduced ,([JMljl

American Marten Stoles; fluffy fur;richly lined with satin. ^

Sola" "000:...Re; $5.00
Genuine Siberian Squirrel Scarfs,

ornamented with tails **4. ~ n
to match. $27.00 H Jk (?)/%
value. Reduced to.... U ^

Finest American Fox Pelerines,
the handsomest it /r> npthis season. Former % O yf
price, $50. Reduced to*^ tt

Real Sable Fox Stoles, trimmed
with natural heads
and brushes. Former
price,
to

.RUMMAGE SALE OF.

HOUSEWARES.
Odds and ends of Decorated China-

ware, representing one and two of a
kind pieces left from sets.
Some are slightly chipped.
Worth up to 10c each. Rum- j>C
mage Sale price
Two Silver-plated Bak*

ing Dishes; sold at $3.50 /£ ^ ^each. Rummage Sale ^^ . H V
Nine Cracker Jars and Claret Pitch¬

ers of heavy crystal glass. ==^with silver-plated tops. Sol.I
at $1.25. Rumnhage Sale price *^

Eight Combination Flower
Pots and Jardinieres. Sold at ^^75c each. Rummage Sale
price ^ ^

Six Copper-bottom Wash Boilers;
slightly damaged. Sold up . ^

to^ $1.69. Rummage Sale

Two Carpet Sweepers: slightly
.scratched on the casing.
Sold for $3.00. Rummage
Sale price
Two Large-size Mission Clocks; war¬

ranted good timekeep- a, . _ -

ers. Sold for Rum- N (D)>^
mage Sale price
Four Parlor Lamps; highly decorat¬

ed: sold regularly at ^ *>.

Rummage Sale II (fjjy'

%::¦
o
t'':

to. »ii£iiuy

$1.75
: c

$3.00.
price

$1.49
Two Oil Heaters:

slightly shopworn. Sold
at 13.00. Rummage Sale
price
Four imported Beer Steins;

the tops are broken. Worth ** *>.
up to $1.25. Rummage Sale
price
Odd lot of White Vitrified China

Cups and Saucers; sold regu- a

larly at 9Sc a dozen. Rummage 4j.|CSale price, per pair
3C

.RUMMAGE SALE OF.

NECKWEAR.
Fancy Beaded Stock Collars, in all

colors. Former p ices. 25c ^ .and 39c each. Rummage II
Sale price w

Kmbroidered. Linen and Tucked
Coat Sets, in this season's
prettiest designs. Sold at ^ ^
39c and 50c. Rummage II 0£Sale price
AU-sllk Bow Ties, the sea¬

son's most popular fad; in sev-
eral colors. Former prfce, 25c.
Rummage Sale price
All Pure Linen Embroidered Col¬

lars, in several designs.
Never for less than 25c.
Rummage Sale price.-... 12%c :<»:

¦5::

.RUMMAGE SALE OF. *

RIBBONS.
All-silk Satin Ribbons, No. ^

2 width: in all colors. Ten- II fll/C I-I
yard bolts sold at 19c. for 3C
Fancy Persian Ribbons, in

beautiful colorings, 4 and 5
inches wide. Sold at 39c and ]l50c yard u !«:
All-silk Messaline Ribbons, full 5

inches wide, for sashes ^
and girdles. All colors. Sold II
at 39c yard.aa.a.a.................
Satin Back Velvet Ribbons, J No. U ^

width . the finest quality
made for dress trimmings. p_
Regular .price 2l»c yard. H / 3£
Rummage Sale Price

'si

'*{*"tk''<fsk**i>*'if'* {"<(.*>«**>i**Jv A 4\ « A«"

.RUMMAGE SALE OF. :i:

MUSLIN WEAR.
Rummage lot of Women's Under-
garments, consisting of Gowns. Skirts.
Drawers, Corset Covers and Long 3C
Chemise, trimmed with good quality }£
laces and embroideries. Odds p_ 5C
and ends of lines sold as high
as $1.00. Rummage Sale price ^ ;

Oddments of Women's Drawers, with I"I
cambric ruffles, hem and tucks, also
Low-neck Corset Covers, with hem-
stitched ruffles and lace
trimming and Short Skirts ^with ruffles. Rummage Sale ]|

%~'4<.tCi\ \"'t\"tv.a"'.r'/».,

contents, consisting of thirty vehicles.
The loss is about $5,000.
The colored man who lost his life was

known only by the name of "John."
About 10 o'clock he called at the restau-
ratit and asked for a night's lodging,
saying that he had no money. He was

given a bed in a rear room of the restau¬
rant. He was on this way home from a

railroad camp in West Virginia.
Cotton Compress Burned.

~ AMERICUS. Ga.. February 3..The plant
of the Atlantic Compress Company, with
2.500 bales of cotton, was totally destroyed
here last night by fire. The total loss is
estimated at $150,000. Everything is cov¬

ered by insurance. The compress plant
was owned by Harroll & Council and
leased to the Atlantic company.

Narrow Escape of Family.
PLAINFIELD, N. J., February 3..A

Are yesterday destroyed the handsome
house of William de Lare Anderson, a

New York broker, on the Watchon moun¬

tain, overlooking Plainfleld. The family
was not aroused until the lower part of
the building was in flames. They had
barely time to escape, and fled to a neigh¬
bor's home in their night clothing. The
loss is placed at $25,000. and includes $1,500
in bills, which had been left in a bureau
drawer and which could not bs reached.

Drops Child Three Stories.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., February 3.-Five

persons were injured, one probably fatal¬
ly, in a flre which destroyed a three-story
apartment house on the western side of
the city !ast night. «

Mrs. Hilda Holinquist suffered broken
limbs and internal injuries, and may die.
Mrs. Frank Alley and her mother-in-law
were seriously burned. Two other persons
were slightly burned.
Mrs. Holinquist jumped from the third

story when all other means of escape had
been cut off. Before jumping she called
to the crowd below to catch a child she
held in her arms. She dropped the child,
which was caught, injured, by a man.

Cleveland. Newspaper Burned Out.
CLEVELAND, February 3..Fire yester-

day destroyed the plant and building of
the Plain Dealer, entailing a loss of $500,-
000. A fierce gale swept the flames east¬
ward, and for a time the city hall was

threatened. The fire burned all afternoon,
but by nightfall it was under control. The
fire started at 11 o'clock in the morning,
supposedly from crossed electric wires.
The Leader, News and Press offered as¬
sistance and the Plain Dealer was pub¬
lished partly from the News office and
partly from the Leader, which Is across
the street from the burned building.

Norfolk Railway Building Burned.
NORFOLK, Va., February 3..The

building occupied by the office force of
General Forwarding Agent Finch of the
Seaboard Air Line railway in Portsmouth
and containing highly valuable records,
not only of the general forwarding agent,
but from tj>e offices of the president, gen¬
eral freight agent and auditor <>f the Sea¬
board system, was wrecked by fire and
water early today. The damage, amount¬

ing to thousands of dollars, cannot be es¬
timated by reason of the loss of so many
valuable papers and records.
The fire is supposed to have originated

from a defective electric wire. The build¬
ing formerly was the old Hatton Home,
one of the oldest structures in Ports¬
mouth. antedating the revolution, during
which period British soldiers, when Nor¬
folk ' was seized, were quartered within
its walls.

9200,000 Fire at Buffalo.
BUFFALO, N. Y.. February 3..The

explosion of a gas engine in the Mer¬
chants and Shippers' warehouse, at Ferry
and Peaibody streets, today, started a

fire which up to 11 o'clock had done albout
laoo.ouo uamage and had caused the in¬
jury of two firemen. The firemen were

greatly handicapped by the dense volume
of smoke pouring from the building on
three sides and by the heaps of snow
blocking the streets. Paul Yaiser, line¬
man. was overcome by smoke, and Lieut:
Daniel Reldy was thrown from a ladder
and severely injured.

ENTER CHURCH SERVICE.

Episcopal Deacon and Priest Or¬
dained by Bishop.

Bishop Satterlee at the service in St.
Mark's Church, 3d and A streets south¬
east, yesterday morning ordained Wal¬
lace N. Pierson a deacon and James C.
Van Loo a priest of the Episcopal Church.
The ordination sermon was preached by
Rev. Dr. George Williamson Smith. Rev.
Dr. Devries, rector of St. Mark's, and Rev.
Mr. Dels, assistant rector, assisted at the
services.
Mr. Pierson was presented oy Rev. C. S.

Abbott, vicar of the "Church of the 6ood
Shepherd of this city, whose assistant he
will become. The new deacon was edu¬
cated at Syracuse University and later
studied at the Virginia Theological Sem¬
inary.
Rev. Dr. Devries presented Rev. Van

Loo. who was graduated from King Theo¬
logical Seminary of Howard University
recently. He will become vicar of St.
Monica's Chapel, 2d and F streets south¬
west. V

Meeting of Pioneer Council.
At the last meeting of Pioneer Council,

No. 1, of the "Ironclad" Sons of Jonadab,
Chairman J. fi. Hogan introduced Worthy
Chief Charles F. Sudwarth, who made
a short address. Musical selections were

rendered by Miss Woodgate, Miss Sadie
Lipp, Miss DougheHy, S. P. Lout, Lloyd
C. Locke, Miss Margaret Larcombe and
Miss Clara Lipp. and a recitation by Miss
Inex Hogan. Refreshments were served.
Announcement was made that only two

tnore of the open meetings will be held
this winter, the last Friday nights in
February and March. The public has
been Invited to attend.

Report was made to the police yester¬
day that the room of Representative
C. D. Carter in the Normandle had been
robbed. The Oklahoma representative
told the policy that a scarf pin, pair of
sleeve buttons, a revolver and two razors
bad disappeared.

I .....

Your Help is Needed
Response to the appeals recently published by the Joint

Finance Committee in behalf of the Associated Charities, the
Citizens' Relief Association, and the Committee on Prevention
of Consumption has been encouraging, but by no means suf¬
ficient.

There is still needed for the three charities something
more than $17,000.

Distress is unusually severe among the poor. Need for
help is urgent.

Small subscriptions are welcome, as well as larger gifts.
Will you send a contribution to

THE JOINT FINANCE COMMITTEE,
8U G Street*

MILTON E. AILES,
MRS. HARRIET BLAINE BEALE.
BMILE BERLINER.
SCOTT C. BONE,
.WALTER C. CLEPHANE,
JOHN JOY EDSON,
MRS. WM. CORCORAN EUSTIS.
WM. F. GUDE,
ROBERT N. HARPER.
ARCHIBALD HOPKINS,
HENNEN JENNINuS,
A. LISNER,
JOHN R. McLEAN,
MRS. H. B. F. MACFARLAND,

COMMITTEE MEMBERS:
ARTHUR D. MARKS.
FREDERIC L. MOORE,
DR. SOFIE A. NORDHOFF-JUNG,
THOMAS C. NOYES,
E. FRANCIS RIGGS,
CJNO H. RUDOLPH,
EDGAR D. SHAW,
JOHN B. SLEMAN, Jr.
WIS. P. SPURGEON,
CORCORAN THOM,
MISS EMILY TUCKF^tMAN.
GEORGE TRUESDELL,
MRS. HERBERT WADSVVORTH,
S. W. WOODWARD.


